
 

  
 

Stars and newcomers hand in hand: The
fourth Broadway Dreams Camp at the
Europa-Park Resort

This summer, the highly successful ‘Broadway Dreams Camp’
travels from America to the Europa-Park Talent Academy and
Germany's largest theme park. Thanks to Katja Mack, this year the
unique partnership with the world-famous Broadway Dreams
Foundation enters a new round: For the fourth edition of the
‘Broadway Dreams Camp’, selected participants from all age groups
of 9 years and up will once again have the opportunity to train with
true show business greats - unforgettable experiences are
guaranteed from 27th August to 2nd September 2023. The prominent
performers impart their valuable expertise and knowledge of
musicals, drama and theatre in unique ways. Anyone interested in
Broadway Dreams can register for the Camp until 14th August 2023.

An absolute highlight of the one-week musical theatre intensive course is
the spectacular final show on 2nd September 2023, where newcomers are
able to present their skills alongside the famous Broadway Dreams
Celebrities from New York in the Europa-Park Teatro. Among the
audience are popular producers and Broadway pundits who are always on
the lookout for new talents. Following the performance, the artists and
thrilled audience can look forward to a colourful After-Show party in the
unique ambience of the Bar Colosseo, situated in the 4* superior hotel of
the same name at Europa-Park. 

In 2018, Katja Mack and her team successfully launched the partnership
between the non-profit organisation Broadway Dreams Foundation, the
Europa-Park Talent Academy and Europa-Park. This summer, for the
fourth time, selected talents will be able to attend a week of workshops
with Broadway celebrities. Tickets for the unforgettable show experience
will be available from the beginning of June via the Europa-Park ticket
shop or by calling the ticket line on 07822 77-6688. For more information
on Broadway Dreams Camp, please visit 
www.europapark.de/en/events/broadway-dreams-camp
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